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In a prwioua efndy, the conformational states of alanyl-alsnlne dipepti- 

~8 in solution have been elucidated: The study was largely based on the uepen- 

dent of the NH-CE vicinal proton couplw constant upon the dihedral angle 8 

between the ENC snd JJCCH planes: 

3JIvHCrr P A ooE?e - B ~0.~8 +C sin2& 

Values for this tlepcnclence calculated on a IL;-360/60 computer for values the 

coefficients varying within the following limits (1)r 8.9 L A 4 9.8 Hz, 

0 S B 6 (A - 8.9) and C = 9.8 - A, are graphIcally depicted by the hatched 

area saovm on PIg.1. 

!&e present paper reports the results of conformational studies based on 

112 and NLR spectroscopy of the nethyl estera of the DD- and DGlsomers of N-act 

tyl-alanyl-phenylalanine (I and II respectively) and N-acetyl-phenylalanyl-ala- 

nine (III and IV); 

In this case, besides the vicinal coupling constants, the presence of the high4 

raameticaJJ.y asotropio benzene ring has made possible the use for the Confor- 

aatianal cmalysis also the other principal NZR parmeter - the chemical shift. 

fthe IR spectra of the tipepti~ee I - IV yielded data analogous to the re- 

sults obtained with the alanyl-alanine dipeptides ( I&' 10 The fraction n of 

the intra_olecu,lu hydrogen-bonded folded form of the tipeptides III md IV (in 
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dilute CC14 solutions) in which the phenylalsnine residue forms part of the fol- 

ded portion, ie lower ( 0.62 and 0.67 respectively) than for dipeptides I and II 

( 0.76 and 0.81 ). Apparently the bullqy R" group of the former compounds pre- 

senta 8 certain barrierto the formation of the seven-memberedhydrogenbonded 

ring. 

Assiguments of the IVMR peaks were carried out by comparison with the data on 

the alanyl-alsnine dipeptides (I) and the use of double resonance. Table 1 shows 

the values of the vicinal coupling constants for the X?$C%AHR of Phe snd 

NIi-CH fragments. The coupling constants of the latter have been corrected for 

the efrect of subatituent electronegativity (1). 

The IR and XWR data show that the conformation of the folded part of mole- 

cules I - IV is similar to that of the alanyl-alanine dipeptides (I). 

In this oonformation the dihedral angle 8 of the NC6+I-CCS+I frsgment is 
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Vable 1 

WWP solvent f2aapuIle o-t8 blw rot8mor po&ltllatims 

tide a bovp #ifJPQQ@ 
Ax Bx A8 a(g-c(,]H “((jpc(~)E 2 & 9 

mm3 7.09 5.50 -13.97 8~3 a.1 0.32 O&l 0.w 
I 

ails% 9.47 4.56 43.92 8.1 8*3 0.78 0.64 o*w 

TI cm3 7.50 5.37 43.97 e*3 7.9 Obgo O&5 0.25 
__ 

#as~_dc 10.17 5.17 -13e77 Se7 0.4 0.w 0.69 G*24 

ml3 deceptively simple 
SrrecffM 8.3 8.4 - * - 

III 
v g&O 4.40 -13.80. 7*8 9*2 &l7 0.66 0.17 

CDCl, 0.49 5.93 -13.56 8*3 8.3 0.75 0.54 0*31 
Iv 

v 9.34 5&1 -13.60 7.9 9*2 0.12 0.62 0.26 

-ed on the mluea Jtranef?3.5 cpe and J-&52.6 m (6). 

5 (f,dOO) b ( /pm*) 9 (l(l-lL7B0°) 

IiQJr the N(3)H%) Nf~tthevaluee~the~nirm2coyplinE:oonetantf3in- 

cUcate the possibility 09 twc altoxmativm pxwxFornble etateo uith either ais oz 

trcna R-H and C-H bonde (T 240° and 60° respectively). Ths &O&O be- the 

twomsmade on the bases of the effeetof the mqpetic enleotropya0 tiM hen- 

Benering(7)onthe~eningoithealeainemetbylgraq,(asc~drlth 
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Table 2. Calmlated and 

reatlal ehelnieal shifts 

No.60 

rr;potislltaldlffe- 

(p.p.m.) OS the the correspondiag alanyl- 

alanine stereoisomers). The 

oalculation ww carried out 

DhW- Cilmlation8 
tide 

tran+KH-Gli 
experiment 

Ois-BHIcH 

I -0.07 +O.OI -0.09 

II +a09 

IU -0.09 

xv d-bob 

-0.07 -0.17 

+0.x3 -0.04 

on the ba6ie of the coufoY_ 

mation determined for the 

folded foxm aud rotaraer po- 

pulatioru of the side ehaln, 

assuming that the plene of 

the beasene x&q is perpen- 

dioularto theplane, formed 

by the &4~-OIvatoms. From a comparison of the experimental aud calculated 

chemical shiftla (Table 2) it is evident that for DD-dlpeptides (I and III) 

the 't31JEC(2) 
H fragment is preferably cis (T-240") whenever for the DE 

ieaaere (II and IV) It is preferably trans (Cp-60'). From molecular moriels 

It follows that the preference for these rotational conformers la apparent- 

ly determined by the potential energy W of nmbaaded interaotlona. In 

the alternative conforxatione one may expect steric repuleion between the 

benzyl gm~pa and the slanyl methyl* 
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